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New Fall Fashions 
In Ladies’ ) 

Fine Footwear

S§e (gt>et?tng tyimes cm6 gfotrl 11 iiilllJP^dillll Engineers' and Mill Supplies
Steam

You’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31, 1912.

,he in advance,

’*t0n Authorized agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even-
,ng Timee Elms K^Ganong, W. ». Gough, Mm E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Ceotl Kelrstead.

Patent Leather, Dull Calf aid 
Tan Calf are the popular leath^i 
for this season. L

- Button Boots in the mediu^ 
and broader toes are the leaders 
but many laced are being wort 
by smart dressers.
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THE EXHIBITION
which opens tonight

call themselves ‘'loyalists.” Since when did 
rebellion become an evidence o£ loyalty? 
It is rebellion these people propose, v for 
the Home Rule Bill will become law as 
soon as the opposition of the House of 
Lords can be overcome. And the men 
who propose to incite rebellidn are the 
leaders of the extreme tory party. If they 
are permitted to do it with impunity, then 
a premium will be placed upon disloyalty 
to the expressed will of the- parliament of 
the country. Here are their names:—

“The Right' Hon. Sir Edward Carson, 
K. C., M. P. (chairman of the Irish Union
ist Parliamentary party), the Duke of Ab- 
ercom, the Duke of Devonshire, the Mar
quis of Salisbury, the Marquis of London
derry, Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
M. P., Lord Hugh Cecil, M. P„ the Right 
Hon. James Campbell, K. C., M. P., the 
Right Hon. F. E. Smith, K. C„ M. P.| 

Hr. Ronald McNeill, M. P., the Ulster 
Unionist members of Parliament, and 
others.”

If blood is shed in Ulster the responsi
bility will rest upon these men, most of 
wpom have no interest in Ireland except 
to (stir up religious strife for political pur
poses.

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

•il Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are at ’) 
the height of popularity ; and wa 
show the novelties in Dark GreJ 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and , 
Cravenette. Dull Calf and Tana, 
with Cloth Tops.

Prices :
See Our Window for the latest.

Open oil day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

I
The exhibition

should be one of the most interesting ever 
held in St, John. It has the largest live 
stock exhibit, and the display by New 
Brunswick manufacturers will be of the 
(greatest interest at this time of industrial 
expansion in the province. The work of 
preparation has gone along smoothly, and 
visitors will find in all departments much 
that will interest them.

As the Times has already pointed out. 
Visitors from abroad will find much in St. 
'John itself to interest them this year that 
Was not in evidence in former years. The 
4rork at East and West St. John, the new 
armory, brush factory, theatre, warehouses 
and other buildings, the permanent street 
Work, and many other proofs of progress, 
as well as the more confident spirit which 
pervades the public mind will prove to all 

that a great change has taken place
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t$3.00 to $5.50.LIGHTER VEIN
Impecunious Suitor (endeavoring to make 

himself agreeable to Miss Angela's papa)— 
What a charming place you have here Mr. 
Oldman Does it go all the way to that 
grove over there ?

Unsympathetic Papa—It does.
Impecunious Suitor—And all the way to 

that stone wall in the distance on this 
side?

Unsympathetic Papa—It does. And it 
goes all the way to the river on the south, 
and all the way to the main road on the 
north. But. Mr. Youngman, it does not 
go with my daughter Angela!

“I thought your father looked very 
handsome with his grey hairs.”

“Yes, dear old chap. I gave him those.” 
—London Opinion.

“Your honor.” said the counsel, 
man's insanity takes the form of a belief 
that everyone wants to rob him. He 
won’t even alliyv me, his counsel, to ap
proach him.”

“Maybe he’s not so crazy after all,” said 
the court, in a judicial whisper.

Turtles lay from 150 to 200 ^ggs at a 
time.

The' largest railway system in the world 
is that of the United States, being 2,424,- 
478 miles in length. Russia. Germany, 
France and Great Britain follow in the 
order named.

THIRTY DAY

Stock Reducing Scissor Sale!
3;

.

»

HOSIERYcomers 
in 8t. John.

So far as the citizens are concerned, it 
may be hoped that they will extend a gent 
>*rous patronage to the fair, and the local 
; attendance should surpass that at former 
exhibitions. _________

During The Next Thirty Days To Reduce An Exceptionally 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a

“this FOR SCHOOL OPENING
Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 5 1-2. fd 

10 inch 17c, to 28c pair.
Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, ;l 

1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. a pair.
Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. 4 

pair. x
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 25c. to 50c, 

a pair.

I

20 % DISCOUNT
Ladies’ Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors, Pocket 

Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears' Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber’s Shears, Tailor’s
weIre, oh where?

, Where is the German peril? The naval 
erkis? The threatened attack upon Eng 

.land?
Mr. Borden has been a long time in Lon

don, and doee not know. He will return 
to Ottawa and await information from the

ft «V
;

NEW BRUNSWICK ALL RIGHT
"There is many a New Brunswicker on 

a harvester train today en route to the 
weet who would bequite as likely to find 
opportunity on a sheep farm'in hie hative 
province as on the prairies.”

The above is the concluding sentence of 
a strong article in the Toronto Globe on 
sheep farming in New Brunswick, 
might be added that there is a good oppor
tunity also in orcharding and mixed farm
ing in New Brunswick. Three young men 
returned to Chatham the other day from 
the western harvest fields. They were 
disenchanted when brought face to face 
with conditions in that part of Canada, 
and lost no time in returning to them na-

Shears. Everything in Scissors. REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS ONLY.
MEmerson & Fisher, L,t<l,25GSE!!" ARNOLD'S .DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Streethome government.
Bnt is not Germany ready to strike? 

Are we not on the edge of a death grap
ple in the North Sea? Must not Canada 
\t once rush to the rescue?

Mr. Borden placidly observes that he ex- 
return to

“My dear," said Mrs. Strongmind. “I 
me to the town \ B /OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLEIf

want you to accompany 
hall tomorrow evening.”

“What for?” queried the meek and low
ly other half of the combine.

am to lecture on the Dark Side of 
Married Life,” explained Mrs. S., “and 
I want you to sit. on the platform and pose 

of the illustrations.” ,

r-'\ uChoice Potatoes 25c. pk. 
Ripe Tomatoes 8c. pound

Eating Apples 30 & 40c pk.
Cooking-Apples 25c. pk. 

Turnips 20c. Carrots 30. pk. ♦ 
—AT—

Colwell Bros
’PfcWta 1523-U • -

pects some information after his 
Ottawa, and then it will be considered by

ithe cabinet.
What, then, is the meaning of these al

armist stories with which the people of 
Canada have been fed for many weeks 
past? It is easily explained. The toriee in 
England want to get into power and the 
tories of Canada want to stay in power, 
'and they have together been trying to 
frighten the people out of their wits. Mr. 
Winston Churchill unfortunately gave 
them some assistance when he was try
ing to get his estimates.through the house. 
Meanwhile the tones have been yelling 
murder, and posing as the saviors of the 
Empire.

There is a real German peril, and need 
of strengthening the British fleet, gnd Cap- 
ada is ready tp ilo her share, but thfe sea- 

of hysterics appears to have passed 
with the departure of Mr. Borden from 
London.

as one

aNERVOUS BREAKDOWN T/five province. *
It may be hoped that the ready-made- 

farm scheme will appeal to our own young 
men as well as to settlers from abroad. 
The west is not superior .to the east as a 
Ifield for the home-maker, whatever the ad-

61 to 63 
* Peter SLUsually Due to Overwork and Worry 

—a Tonic is Needed
1

Dotted Muslins for windows
New stock frpm 10c. yard-up.

Pretty Lace Curtains from 60c. pair up. Shaker Blankets and 
Comfortables- Floor Oilcloths, Mats and Squares. • At

.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street,

f.

R *, , . A ., . Overwork and worry give rise to nervous-
vantages for the speculator m fhe western negg^ sleeplessness, headaches, lack of am- 
field. The mineral development and grow- bition and lack of interest in your work, 
ing industrial activity in New Brunswick weak back, indigestion and sometimes a 

growth of towns and villages and a complete breakdown of the nervous sys- 
. , , , ., , tem. On every hand you find victims of

growing home market for the farmer. The ^ kiod and o(ten they do not know
outlook is better than ever before for the what to do for themselves. If these are 
industrious, intelligent and tfcrifty tiller your ysraptoms you need a tonic, and the

- r* “• r** ï?Æ5,*"ÎTw$mâ? S£3t
sheep industry and the poultry industry direc# nerve tonic because they enrich 
offer a more and more inviting field. Real and build up the blood, and it is through 
estate je increasing in value, there is a the blood that the nerves are fed. Under

'r w. :•
communication, if we except the county rie(j sufferer again enjoys health and 
roads, are constantly being improved. Out- strength. Proof of the value of Dr. XVil- 
sidera perceive our advantages, but we hams’ Pink Pills in nervous troubles is
wf.—*• <*- —~

nervous trouble which almost drove me 
to distraction. It would be almost im
possible for words to describe my condi
tion. The least thing would startle me 
and leave me trembling for an hoir. I had 
nervous headaches, and slept very badly 
at nights, some nights not at all. My ap
petite grew poor, and I was really a physi
cal wreck. I had been to several doctors 
and had taken many different medicines, 
but without any benefit. Then I read 
of a case similar cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I sent for a 
dozen boxes fully believing, it would take, 
at least that many to cure me. You can 
judge of my gratitude, however, when I 
found that after using only half a dozen 
boxes I was again enjoying the best of 
health, and have since remained well and 
strong. I need the remainder of the pills 
among my children when they seemed out 
of sorts, and have found them at all times 
to be the very best of family medicines.”

You, can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville (Ont.)

**f t. t IThe Wretchedness 
Constipation / N \ofmeans

CuqufcUybaWSfcomelr 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PlkLS.
ftli

ness, and Indigwtics. They do their doty. 
, Small Pm, Small Dose, Small Price.
* Genuine Signature

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

»utep

T ■ %-<*

J. Roderick & Son
BRI1*TAIN STREET.

Goodson
LowStocK

’Phone Main 854
central pourra.

AN INSULT TO LIBERALS
fHis fellow citizens would all like to ex

tend a cordial welcome to their representa
tive on his return from London. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, however, haa returned with 

insult on his lips for more than half 
the people of the loyal province of New 
Brunswick, who voted for reciprocity, 
knowing perfectly well that there is no 
relation whatever between a trade agree
ment and their loyalty to the crown. Mr. 
Hazen knows it also, and his conduct is 
therefore the less excusable.

It is evident that we are to have an
other “flag election,” whenever it comes, 
if the Conservatives can have their way. 
They got into power by an outrageons ap
peal to prejudice and passion, which swept 
the province of Ontario; while a similar 
appeal, though made on exactly opposite 
grounds, by the Nationalists, brought 
them support in Quebec. They had also 
the support of the manufacturers, and 
everybody knows what that means in an 
election.

But they are ashamed to admit the real 
of the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

:|
1 I

The exhibition next week will be a very 
good illustration of the capabilities of New 
Brunswick.

; MANan
» VThere will be a fair apple crop, some 

tory plums, and a C. P. R. melon.
■

;________ 99Old Home Week had" good weather, also 
the vice-regal visitors. Now it’s the turn 
of the exhibition.
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor

Because of the weather .there was not 
the usual amount of enjoyment of the 
Saturday half holiday this season," but it 
was worth having.

ForajThe cheeriest optimism will supply the 
keynote of the addresses gt the opening 
qf the exhibition this evening. New Bruns
wick is coming into her dwn.

C/ose Shave

¥

( COAL AND WOOD
At Mr. Borden’s present leisurely rate of 

making up his mind about the navy, it 
may be necessary to postpone the meeting 
of parliament. He evidently is not disturb
ed by any crisis save Henri Bourassa.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

. mtm ----------------

Rev. Dr. Alted Fishes on Sunday
The Rev. C. W. Aked, now of San Fran

cisco. long head of John D. Rockefeller's 
church in New York, who with his wife 
and two maids is spending his vacation at 
Harriman Lodge on the Upper Klamath 
lake, Oregon, shocked church-goers and 
other dignitaries when they discovered him 
sitting with hook and line, in the broiling 
sun. fishing on Simday.

But Dr. Aked didn’t seem to mind it in 
tin. least. In fact he gloried in it, and 
his joy and delight was really catching as 
he pulled in trout after trout.

causes
and so they wrap about them the mantle 
of loyalty and swagger around with the 
silly boast that they have saved Canada 
for the Empire. And they will keep up 
the pretence, and work the falsehood for 
all it may be worth, to keep alive a preju
dice against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberal party. It will be very strange in- 
Jeed if their chickens do not presently 

home to the tory camp to roost. In 
the meantime Liberals resent the utter- 

of Mr. Hazen, for he has spoken as

.. IN STOCK ..V4Â
<$> No two men have beards and faces 

just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable ^Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 

needs.

The lower sketch shows the position 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard or 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and “take hold” more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than the barber 

dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best But whatever kind 

of shave you want the adjustable Gillette will give it.

Best Qualify American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Toot of Germain St 'Phone 1118.
We Are Now Taking Orders A'

Spring' Prices
—Far— >

The crop killer ie too late to do much 
damage to the western harvest. The farm
ers will be clamoring for a market present
ly, and for American trains to aid in mov
ing the crop, ae was done last season.

Fora
Light SAava

$■

w mÆcome
Reports from Carjieton county say that 

the potatoes are turning out unexpectedly 
well, and that there is a prospect of a 
generally good yield on an ihcreased acre
age.

ances
a minister of the crown, which makes the 
insult the more shameful. He will prob
ably hear of it in parliament.

•I
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BERI OLIVE OIL
The Oil That Satisfies

'X♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Street Railway Company had since 

last winter to get that double track mat
ter settled. It is unfortunate that the re
quest was so long deferred. Winter is again 
at hand, and nothing is being done toward 
the extension to East St. John.

fyINCITING REBELLION
The Belfast correspondent of the Lon

don Telegraph says that “Ulster Day,” 
jiept. 28, will be marked by a great dem
onstration against Home Rule by the 
Ulster Unionists’ Council, the Grand Gr
ange Lodge, and the Unionist Club of Ire
land. The correspondent says:—

“It is natural that the loyalists, believ
ing as they do that the question of Home 
Rule is more than a material one, ehould 
invoke the aid of religion on the day, and 
it is intended that a eolemn religious ser
vice. shall be held in a number of the chief 
centres throughout the province, the ser
vices being taken part in by clergymen of 
the various denominations. The celebra
tion will be no sectional one, but will com
prise all those who have up till the pres
ent proclaimed in their own different 
spheres their unswerving hostility to Home 
Rule. After each service, which will take 
place in the chief church in the district, 
all those who have been present, together 
with the loyalists who cannot be accom
modated, will march to a chosen spot in 
: he neighborhood, and there, in the open 
ilr, enter into a solemn covenant that uu- 
ier'no circumstances will *hcy recognize a 
Dublin Parliament.”

At will be observed that these persons earnest.”

Scotch and Amer-j 
ican Hard Goals { 

ElP.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.

/

v,Beri Olive Oil will not disap
point you in any way or at any 
time. It is a real true olive oil know 
for its purity and wholesomeness. 
It is not doctored up wilh cotton
seed oil, neither is it artificially 
colored.

It is the right oil wilh which 
to make real salads and for medi
cinal use.

50 cts. the pint. 90 cts. the 
quart. Sold only at

49 Smythe SL - 226 Union SL

rOf conditions in Western Canada, Cana
dian Finance, of Winnipeg, says:—“Pros
pecte for a brisk fall and winter trade in 
western Canada are better than ever. The, 
season is now so far advanced that a good j 
grain crop is assured, the only element of 
uncertainty being the weather conditions : 
under which the harvesting will be done, j 
Winnipeg wholesale merchants and manu-1 
facturers report active fall shipping, anu 
this will no doubt steadily increase in the 
coming weeks, 
placed their orders early for the require
ments of the opening of the season, but not 
enough to see them through the heavy 
after-harvest demand, and there is no 
doubt that the sorting business will be very 
large. Shipments are now arriving from 
the east as fast as railways and lake boats 
can handle them, but in spite of the pres
ent activity in that respect, it is feared 
that there will be a congestion of freight 
when the new crop begins to move in

ROCK i
CRANBERRIES)

Berri*
I

Order Now When the 
are Firm and Good.iS

i At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll enjoy it. Standard Sets $5.00.» Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00= JAS. COLLINSPorter’s Drug Store

Cor. Union and St Patrick it.
The retail merchants j

Combination Sets $6.50.
•10 timon Bta— tiro,

\ Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited
bpFlLOffice and Factory!

THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG.,
MONTREAL

« iûCLOTHES PRESSED
Are the acknowledge? leading r«redy for all Festal 
Complaints. Recommended byy&e Medical Facqltj 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. MasÛTO 
(registered without which nonJue genuine). No 
should be without them. Sold Fy ah Chemists ft: S*E$ 

«wn» fiuniOi MW4Ü

By McPartland
The Tailor Last 'twice u* »ong. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess1 Street. Goods called for' and 
delivered. 'Pitons 1618-41.

WORLD 0VB*KNOWS THEI
P 382
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RELIABLE” ROBB
THK PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST .,

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339. it

HIi
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Open on Sunday
This store will be open on 

Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and siçkroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p; m.

HERE THEY ARE
All kinds for all people. And the 
beauty of the watches we sell is that 
they are not only attractive in appear
ance, and thoroughly 
service they will give, tifat they are 
markedly moderate in price. Our line 
of Jewelry throughout is marked by a 
high quality and dependability that is 
unusual.

reliable as to theJ
)% : i
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79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY
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